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THE HEILKJ mm and Washington streets).
Tonight at 8:15, the musical play, "The
Vanderblil Cup."

THE MARQUAM GRAND (Morrison street,
between Sixth and 6evcnth) San Francisco
Opera Company la "The Wedding Day."
Tonight, 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Tam-
il HI apd Taylor) Baker Theater Company
In "The Adventure of L.idy Ursula." To-
night at 8:15 o'clock.

EMPIRE) THEATER lSth and Morrlnon)
Human Heart.'- - Matinee 2:1S. Tonight

ai 6:15.
GRAND THEATEH (Washington, between

Park and Seventb) Vaudeville. S:80. 7:80
atid 0 P. M.

PANTAOE3 THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2 30. 7:30. 8 P. M.

1.TR1C THEATER (7th and Alder) The
Lyric Stock Company In "Woman Against
Woman." Tonight at R:15. - Matinees
Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday and bufcday
at 2:15 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
The French Saock Company 1n "Deadwood
Pick." Tonight at 8:15. Matinee Tues
day, Saturday and Sunday at 2:15 P. M.

Real, estate after all Is the best in
vestment to he had. Nothing is more
safe and certain, than good Inside bus!
ness or residence property. Persons
owning good real estate hold their own
security ana araw tneir interest, in xne
shape of rents, themselves. We have
been steadily in the real estate business
in the city of Portland for nearly
years. We have not dealt in fire insur
ance, life insurance, nor have we Inter
fered with abstracters or lawyers In
fact, have not done a department store
business, but have sold inside business
and residence property strictly on
commission basis, the owners getting
their prices and the sellers knowing that
they are not being' taken advantage of.
Now is the time for people with money
to invest in good property. Persons hav
ing property that they really wish to
sell should list it at once with us; and
those wishing to buy will find it to their
advantage to call upon us, as we always
have good bargains. Charles K. Henry
& Son 122 Third street, Portland, Or.

Death of- - Mrs. Houcomb.
Mrs. Lorena Holcomb. a pioneer woman
of 1852, and mother of lr. Curtis Hol-
comb, died at the home of Dr. Holcomb,
216 Sellwood street, Alblna, yesterday
morning after an illness of 10 weeks. She
had been a resident of Portland for the
past 55 years. She came to Oregon with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Marker, in 1ST.2. She is survived by two
sons. Dr. Curtis Holcomb, of Portland,
and Cecil Holcomb, an attorney, now of
Shanghai, China, formerly of Portland.
She was a member of the First Baptist
Church, of Portland. The funeral serv-
ices will be conducted from the home of
her son. Dr. Holcomb. 216 Sellwood
street, this afternoon, at 2 o"clock.

National, Lecturer for W. C. T. U.
Miss Rose Davison, National lecturer for
the Toung Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union, is now In this city. For the
past week she has been speaking at St.
John and University Park, where a re-
ception was given her, and other places,
greatly interesting her audiences. Sun-
day evening she will speak in the White
Temple to the young people at 6 o'clock.
Thursday evening she will address the
young people at the Seamen's Institute,
near Third and Flanders streets, and
also will speak at other places not yet
announced. The members of the W. C.
T. U. hope that many young people will
hear her, as she is a very attractive
speaker.

To thb Ladies op Portland and
Vioikitt: I can save you money on all
kinds of new furs made to order, or on
redylng and remodeling. I have had
wido experience in the large cities of
Kurope and America and have advanced
Ideas In fur garments and novelties In
furs. I have also a sealskin garment on
pxhlbit that is designed by me especially
Tor the Coast. Any one desiring to see
next year's models will do well to fall
on A. Reiner, 663 Washington street., be-
tween Sixteenth and Seventeenth.

Taking School Census. Half a dozen
census gatherers have been put to work
by the School Board gathering statistics
as to the number of school children there
tre In the city. Heretofore this task
has been performed in the Spring, but
under an act of the last Legislature the
returns must be at hand before the end
Df . the year for use In making school
fund appropriations. It is believed, from
the attendance of the past month, that
the census will show about 30,000 school
children In the city.

Death op Werlb Edwin Short.
Werle Edwin Short, only son of Charles
E. Short, until recently resident of Port-
land, was killed in a runaway accident
at Merlin, Southern Oregon, Friday. He
was nearly U years old and had at-
tended the Woodlawn School. The fu-
neral party will arrive in Portland this
(Sunday) morning and service will be
held (at Finley's Chapel, at 2:30 P. M.
Interment at Riverview, where Mr..
Short's wife was burled last May.

Thb Monroe Advertising Compart,
5 Hamilton building, will carry any

reputable firm's advertising on credit,
till the first of the year, or later If
necessary. The company Is strong; cash
is not needed. Fourteen of the most
successful Portland campaigns of the
past eight months were planned and exe-
cuted by this company. Call or phone
for an appointment. Main 4765.

Address bt Dr. Chapman. "High
Finance" is the subject of an address to
tie delivered tonight at Alisky Hall,
Third and Morrison, by Dr. C. H. Chap- - !

man, under the auspices of Branch EL

Socialist party. Good music Every-
body welcome.

Death of Wilbur Ferguson. Wilbur
Ferguson, who lived At Woodlawn, died
Friday, aged 39. He 'is survived by his
widow and family. The funeral will be
held at the home today.

Yon have been reminded that you
should have your hair mattresses reno-
vated and returned the same day. Phone
H. Metzger. Main 474 or Home A 1374.

Notick. Parties holding stock In the
California. Oregon and Washington
Home Builders' Association call and see
A. T. Lewis, room 611 Couch building.

Safest investment is the mortgage
loan. I have for sale loans for $200 andup. Will take bank checks. F. A. Rowe,
Buchanan building, Phone A 3478.

Savb the discount (25 cents) by paying
your bills for November service on or be-
fore the 10th of the month. Home Tele-
phone Company.

Church op Our Father (Unitarian),
Seventh and Yamhill. Service. 11 A. M.;
sermon. "A Year's Civic Progress in
Portland."

Buy you wood of Karl Kleins carload
lots a specialty. 401 North Twentieth,
street.. Both phones, 3906.

Hunters. Two vacancies in good duck
shooting club near city. References

T 36j, Oregonian.
First-clas- s store for rent. Fourth

ureet. near Yamlfill. Apply Bay City
Market.

Jacob Schwind conducts a first-cla- ss

shoe-repairi- shop at 367 Stark, near
Park.
Portland clearing-hous- e certificates

at room 10, Washington bldg.
Evertbodt pleased with Automatic

Telephone service. "Home-phone-lt- ."

Dr. E. D. Johnson1 has returned. Rooms
815 and 316 Mohawk building.

For Wild Pigeon S;r-ng- s mineral-water- ,

Main 2632; A2C32. .

Children's Homo Theater Party.
Through the kindness of Manager Boyer,
30 little ones from the Children's Home,
in South Portland, witnessed the matinee
performance of "The Sweetest Girl is
Dixie," at the Empire. Mr. Fitch, of the
street railway company, generously gave
transportation, and a healthier, happier
lot of little people Is seldom seen than
were these children as they boarded an
"S" car at their own door. In the home"
now there are 54 children, 34 of whom at-
tend school. Those present who wit-
nessed the happy. Joyous faces of the
little ones, had Just 'an inkling of how
these same faces appear at the holiday
times, which they are already looking
forward to with eagerness.

Receives Morh Buildino Stoxb.
Enough stone has just been received to
complete the walls of. the edifice of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South, on
Union avenue and Multnomah street.
There has been a delay in completing
the stone portion of the church. An ef-
fort will be made to get the building en-
closed and the assembly portion com-
pleted so It can be occupied. Timbers
for the gallery ere-i- place. When fin-
ished . this church will cost between
J75.000 and IS5.000. It had been expected
to get it completed by the first of De-
cember, but various delays have made"
this impossible.
' Four Generations Living. Baby Ross,

who arrived at the home of A. &. Ross
this day a week ago. at 644 Kerby street,
has an almost unique advent in repre-
senting the fifth living generation. The
baby's mother is aged 19; its grandmother
is Mrs. L. 10. Lindsay, residing at 2S5
Tenth street; Mrs. Lindsay's mother is
Mrs. E. A. Mack, who lives In San
Diego., Cal., and Baby Ross' great-gre- at

grandfather is a veteran of the Civil
War, who a few years ago left Oregon
and returned to Nebraska, where at the
age of 79 he is hale and proud of his line
or descendants.

Falls From Moving Car. While
alighting from a Morrison street car
yesterday morning while the car was in
motion, Miss Bessie Flnlayson, of

Or., was thrown heavily to the
ground and rendered unconscious. She
was taken to a drugstore at the corner
of Tenth street, and later conveyed to
the Good Samaritan Hospital. No bones
were broken and she appeared to be well
on the way to recovery last night. While
the car was running at the rate of seven
or eight miles an hour between West
Park and Tenth, streets. Miss Flnlayson
stepped off.

Apples for Rooskvxlt. Two boxes of
Winter Banana apples, grown, by Oscar
vanderbilt on his famous Beulah Land
orchard. In the Hood River Valley, are
now on exhibition In the windows of the
Sealy-Maso- n Grocery Company, at
Fourth and Morrison streets. One of
these boxes will be shipped to President
Roosevelt, and another to Attorney-Ge- n

eral Knox. There were only a few
boxes of the apples of this variety raised
this year in Hood River, and those of
fered for sale brought $12 a box.

To Fill Up Spillwat. Counctfmen
Rushlight, Kellaher and Bennett have
been asked to take steps to have the
spillway on East Morrison and East
Third streets filled so that East Mor-
rison may be paved next year. The spill
way was built under the embankment
to permit for the pipe from the Port
of Portland dredge for tfie filling south
or .ast Morrison- - street.

Benjamin Fat Mills speaks at Women
of Woodcraft Hall, at 11 A. M., on "How
Can a Man Become Acquainted With
God?" at 8 P. M., on "What If Spiritual
ism were True!" and at 7:S0 P. M.. on
"Walt Whitman, the Man." Seats free.
Mr. Mills will speak three times daily
through Wednesday, when he leaves for
Tacoma. Get announcements at the hall
today.

Kenilworth Push Club. A meeting
of the Kenilworth JPush Club was held
Friday night in the residence of L C.

EXAMINES 73 BATS. IINPS NO
PLAGUE GERMS.

PORTLAND. Nov. 8. (To the
Editor.) After reading the articles
In The Oregonlan, "which urge
the people to kill rats and place
their homes and surroundings In the
best 'sanitary condition possible. In
the effort now being made to pre-
vent the spread of the plague should
it be brought to this city'; it seems
to me that people should be warned
against the use of any article of food
that would tend to lower their vi-

tality and thus render them more
susceptible to any contagious dis-
ease. In the Wholesale stores and
markets rats may come 'and go
amlmg the vegetables and othlcr
articles of food, hence the necessity
for thorough cooking of all vege-
tables, the peeling of all fruit, and
great care In selecting meat, poultry
and fieh, avoiding cold-stora- poul-
try and fish, tainted meats or those
treated with preservatives. During
the last three weekB I have tested
73 rats sent to me for examination'
not one of which has had the plague;
fully realizing the horrors of an
epidemic of this disease and know-
ing that the City Council is unable
to take action In thl matter during
the holidays, to appropriate money
to carry on the bacteriological work.
I have today made the following offer
to the Mayor and Board of Health:
That I will examine all rats sent to
me by the Board of Health for germs
of bubonic plague, free of all ex-

pense to the city until such time as
the City Counoll can meet and take
action.

Xj. VICTORIA HAMPTON.

Clodfelter, and the work of organizing a
permanent citrons' body of the residents
of that suburb was discussed. Another
meeting will be held tomorrow night and
permanent organization perfected.

Special Prices. Our delicious creamy
confections. Cream caramels, SO cents
pound; plnoche, 80o; toffy, 20c; chews,
25c; wafers, 30c; bonbons, 40c; chocolates,
60c; buttercups, 30c OMy at the Sugar
Plum, Thirteenth aM Washington
streets.

"What Dan Rouzer Said," subject
Dr. Erwln S. Chapman's last address In
Portland, Ftrst Christian Church, Park
and Columbia, 7:30 P. M. tonight- -

Attorney Harry Yanckwich lectures
tonight in Ablngton building. Third
street, on "Conventional Lies In the Ore-
gon State Constitution."

Must Raise Cash. $11,000 buys full
Washington street lot If sold Immediately.
Part time. A rare opportunity. Address
O 364, Oregonlan.

Thb Rosa City Sanatorium. Mrs. W.
A. Elvers has removed from 52 North
Twenty-thir- d, to 181 Twenty-thir- d, corner
Johnson.

kstablibhmbxt Max will occupy, 415
Washington, corner Eleventh. Announce-
ment of opening during the week.

Reduce Your Wait. Quick service
and deliveries. Moffett, the Stationer,
84 Third street.

Clearing House certificates cashed.
W. A. Hathaway, 10 Washington bldg.

THE SARGENT HOTEL
vMl serve table d'hote dinner today,

4 to 8, 75c. Music. ,

'
Big Profit on Apples.

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)
J. F. Peebler, a farmer, residing near
this city, has cleared almost $4000 thisyear on 13 acres of apples. Peebler's
trees yielded 2700 boxes of apples, of
which 1700 boxes were extra choice
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Clearing House
Certificates
CASHED

YES, WE WILL CASH

your Clearing-Hous- e certificates
and give you in return the very
best collateral, better than any
check

DIAMONDS
The people who have diamonds

today need not worry about the
banks closing. - They are better
than money in the bank, for you
can turn them into cash any old
time.

HOLIDAYS OR NO HOLIDAYS

Yon not only have the pleas-
ure of wearing them but know
that they represent money; any-
body will loan you the cash on
them without having to give 60 ,

days' notice. The Diamond
Market never was known to go
broke, but instead diamonds
have advanced for the last ten
years, and will continue to- do
so, and will pay better interest
than the banks. ,

OUR STOCK OF DIAMONDS

never was larger, as we bought
very early this year, expecting-anothe-

raise. We carl there-
fore offer you some elegant val-
ues, and will be glad to give
you prices. .

Brins in yonr Certificates.
Remember, Yon Can't Go Broke

on Diamonds.

Bankers in Diamonds Never
Close.

JAEGER BROS.
Jewelers and Opticians

133 Fifth Street, Near Alder

and 1000 boxes second choice. Hisgross receinta will be 14410. Th pr
pense of harvesting and marketing the
crop will be about $520, giving him a
net profit of $3890. -

BIG MULTNOMAH FESTIVAL

Great Iilst of Soloists, Fine Musical
Programme and Society Ball.

Multnomah Club has practically com
pleted Its arrangements for the elaborate
Thanksgiving night festival, which la to
be held under Its auspices in the Oriental
bullidng, at the Lewis & Clark grounds.
Now that the horse show is over, the big
Dunning win be immediately- taken In
hand and extensive decorating and other
work done to place the building In readi
ness.

ine concert programme will be ren
dered by a large list of renowned soloists,
which will not only Include those fore-
most in Portland, but several of Na-
tional reputation who have been specially
engaged. Among those who are to ap
pear are Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer, Port
land s popular dramatic soprano, who
will make her first appearance since her
long illness, to charm, as of old, her hun
dreds of admirers; Miss Kathleen Law- -
ler, soprano; Mrs. Walter Reed, con
tralto; Mrs. Susan Fennel Pipes, of Eu-
gene, violinist; Carl F. Sobeski, lyric
baritone: Frederic Grletz. violinist, late
of Leipsic; Julius V. Seyler, pianist;
Elizabeth Patterson Sawyers and Edward
E. Coursen. accompanists.

The selections will consist exclusively
of old favorite songs "The Last Rose of
Summer," "Kathleen Mavourneen." "An
nie Laurie," "Land o' the LeaL" "Be
lieve Me, If All Those Endearing Toung
unarms," and as many others as It will
be possible to Include, the choice of which
will be left to the public. Requests for
concert numbers may be mailed to the
management of the Multnomah concert
353 Washington street. Parson's full or
chestra has been secured for the ball,
wnicn win immediately follow the con
cert.

Arrangements are being made for the
advance sale of boxes and seats th
opening of which will be announced
within the next few days. Great interest
Is being taken In the affair from out
side points, Eugene In particular being
most onthuslabdc, and arrangements for
one or two special trains are being made.
Vancouver and other points will also
send large delegations.

WHERE JO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; line private apart
manti for ladles, 305 Wash., near 6th.

Select se chicken dinner served
every Sunday, from 3 to 8 P. M.. 60 cents
at the Franklin Restaurant, 468 Washing
ton street, Detween rnirteentn and Four
teenth streets. Good music from, 6 to
7:30 o clock. C. C. Naeve, proprietor.

Grand opening; Dragon Restaurant.
149 Seventh street, between Morrison
and Alder. Special music and souvenirs.
First-clas- s dinner, turkey or chicken,
50c. Extra' special, Chinese delicacies.
chop suey and noodles.

For a first-cla- ss Sunday dinner go to
Juston's Restaurant, corner Seventh
and Ankeny. Guests will be musically
entertained from 6 to 7:30 P. M.

Special Sunday turkey or chicken" dinner
with Chop Suey, 60 cents. Pekln Restau-
rant, 323V4, corner Sixth and Stark
streets.

Mooro's Restaurant will serve a 60o
chicken dinner today, 148 Fifth, opposite
Meier & Tapirs.

The Empire Restaurant. 198 3d., will
serve a special Sunday chicken dinner,
with Ice cream. Sue.

Special Sunday dinner, 50 cents, at J. D.
Kruse's Restaurant, 363 Morrison street;
music

Watson's Restaurant will serve a fine
chicken dinner today, 60 cents. 331 Wash.
' Perkins' Restaurant; chicken dinner,
with Ice cream, etc., 40c

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends,
also the Plumbers Union, Local No. 61, fortheir sincere sympathy and many beauti-
ful flowers at the death of our beloved
son, Frank.

MR. AND MRS, 'HENRY WEBER.

Ball for Walker's Slayers.
DURANGO, Colo., Nov. . William R.

'Falls' ::?rj ''L il'jl
imm i pr& mm A

.

Mason and Joseph accused
of the murder of secret
service agent of the who was
shot and killed by at the

coal mine last were
to bail in the sum of 320,000 each

by Justice Pike In the Court to-
day over the protest of District
james A. uiuam.

On page 2, section 3, this issue, will
be found a from
the dry goods firm of Me
Allen & Owing to the high
class of goods carried by this house
the sale Is bound to attract great at

All
tne store are

CARD OF

The desire to nubllelv ex
press sincere and thanks to thekind friends for the love and

and during
our sad In the loss of our
loving nusoana, tatner ana. brother. We

thank the Rev. John Raven
Welch and the of.loage ino. m, a. '. ana A. m.

MRS. HUGH AND

MRS. CHRIS

New store. 248 Alder street.

For Rent. storas--e wan.
uuuso, layuirs uraves oausis oiore.

No party lines In the Home

Eat meat.

10

Come to this offloe with all of
tooth then you are

or the best work.
We can extract one or all your

teeth a bit, and
put In new teeth the same day
If you desire.

Our bridge work Is the best
A bridge fitted at this

offloe Is a.

ever has to be done over
again that we once finish. We

only 'the work that U

We use only the best
in our crown work. We aim to
secure your work also.

And
Ask the reason and

only one answer can It-

self. people need not
fear our there are no
bad effects at the time or

We have our"
and results fully con-

firm the We save all
teeth that can be saved.

Falling bldg.. Id and ts.
8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Bundars to IX. '

Painless BOet Pistes tS.
BOTH A AND MAIN Z02S.

CLOT
Of R

oar are good and
we pay (or them with good
snoney.

By them for goo4
money or Its we can
do boslnea. on a very .mall mar-
gin of prollt, while if we were to
take In paper, worth

only part of its face
value, we would have
to ask mora for our

Oar Prices With Others.
Can arrange terms ofto suit and will take any kind

of money Just so It's good.

Cor. and W. Park Stsj.
Dealers In

Kto.

-

A . L. a .
Afc r lan B, wiiciq Ltio (U ana SIIs at mod- -

,i i yt k,co, uwn c m ail UI1USIKL1
of the most

of them, in all the
tilts, trims and colorsnot one held in re-

serve.

Neat and S3 hats, now J2.4D.
Girls Big Bow Flats, 14.60 values.

fS.66. ,
Street and Hats, 85

now $4.
Dress and S9

now $7.20.
Pure Silk Velvet Hats, In

$15, now 812.
Great of Our 1

Pattern Bsts, 04O to gso values.now 1.5.

txsT trrKK. miett

colossal establishment

fame,

values. value-givin- g,

Metropolis

landmarks.

announce arrival of several consignments of new
Ave., New York, fashionable garments

are on display on our shade of brown conceivable is included,
of are exclusive us.

PRICES: $20.00, $2S.OO, $30.00 $35.00
Vanderwlede,

Joseph Walker,
Government,

Vanderwlede
Hesperlus Sunday,
admitted

District
Attorney.

special announcement
well-know- n

McDonnell.

tentlon. departments throughout
included.

THANKS.

undersigned
heartfelt

sympathy
expressed assistance rendered

bereavement
especially

members Columbia

MURRAY FAMILT.
tUWAKl) MURRAY,

IRVING.

Wholesale

Telephone
system.

PLATES

troubles,
assured

without hurting

ob-

tainable.
positive comfort.

Nothing

supply
lasting.

material

friends'

20 YEARS HERE
business constantly increas-

ing. yourself
suggest

Nervous
treatment,

after-
wards. mastered
profession

statement.
possibly

W.1
Washlngtsa

Extraction
PHONES,

E: 104.2

WE

GOOD MONEY

Yes.
Wby?

Becanse plaaoa

selling
equivalent,

payment
perhaps

certainly
pianos.

Compare
payment

Hovenden-Soul- e

Piano Company
Morrison

Pianos, Player-Plano- a,

Phonograph, Becorda,

All Trimmed
Reduced

tainmont beautiful millinery

reduction charming designs
hundreds season-

able shapes,
exquisite creations

Price Suggestions
practical

Business regular
values,

Semi-Dres- s, regular
values,

trimmed
handsome plumes,- regular

Sacrifice Elegant

FRALEY'S
212-21- 4 Third Street, Cor. Salmon

Schwab Co.
lttjiotrjiaiM

S47tt STAR.il STREtTl

284

and

We were in

OF

.

in equip
mint and
One. of the
schools of in
the entire West.

The annual session be- -
lns 1st. Forfurther and

. DR. C
DEAN.

Corner and Couch Stm.,

BEST IN THE
IW in the Unite! Sutes Army snd Nary

MorrasoB and 10th Street.
Fin Cutlery and Toilet Articles.

of all kinds of
Tools.

NG
ecognized Merit

Forty-fiv- e years the executive
heads of,

the that in order to
stand upon, the round in the
ladder of great
exceed all others in its to give

This principle of
followed, has been the

power that has made our
of one of Portland's recog-
nized mercantile

We the Browns and Blues
from eminent Fifth These

tables, every
while many the with

and

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Government-inspecte- d

WISE, Dentist

WANT

Different?

Hats

Printing

ago
this

realized fact
highest
this store must

ability

closely

Fashion

makers.'

patterns

FINE DIAMONDS

Washington Street
Between Fourth Fifth

fortunate securing

ESTATE A. N. WRIGHT
293 MORRISON STREET, Near Fifth

North Pacific College

ol Dentistry
PORTLAND, OREGON

Unsurpassed
advantages.largestdentistry

OctoberInformation
catalogue address

HERBERT MILLER,

Fifteenth
Portland, Oregon.

LEMAIRE
PARIS

Opera and Field Glasses
WORLD

Lewis-Steng- er

Barbers' Supply Co.
Repair-

ing Bharp-dr-d

Our new importations of fine dia-
monds, rubles, sapphires, emeralds, tur-quol- s,

opals, pearls, etc., added to our
already large variety, constitute a col-
lection absolutely without a peer In the
Northwest.

Every gem is passed on and guaran-
teed by our diamond expert and fully
guaranteed.

Diamonds and other precious gems
are mounted in our factory by expert
designers and diamond setters to suit
the fancy of the purchaser.

DIAMONDS
AT FULLY 14

LESS THAN VALUE

a deal with a New York DiamondImporter, whereby we are enabledto show you a most superb line
of Beautifully Cat Diamonds at aremarkably low figure, thefinances in the East being in suchcondition that he was forced to
iook to tne west for a purchaser.

a great many beautiful stones. Will

THE IOWA
JEWELER

TEETH EXTRACTED
FREE

Wlien Plates or Bridges
Are Ordered

All Work at Half Price for a
short time to introduce the

"Electro Painless System"
Full Set, that fit $5.00
Gold Crowna, 22-- k. . . . .$3.50
Bridge Teeth, 22-- k. .$3.50
Gold Filling si nn
Silver Filliigs 50i

Guaranteed for 10 Years.
Open Evenings.

THE ELECTRO
DENTAL PARLORS

30312 Washington St cor. 5th,
Opposite Olds & King's.

HOMEOPATHIC REMKD15 Complete
stock, moderate prices. Mall orders enUel- -
ted. Cotnlosjno fro. WOODAKD, Cr.AKsrsj
st CO., Portland, Or.

4


